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Here in Greater Springfield we are fortunate to have a wide variety of native birds that live in our urban areas and. visit
from the surrounding reserves.
From Octobet 23 to 29, ttre Aussie Backyard Bird Count will be running. Each year, people flom all over Australia count
the birds they see in their backyards and submit their lists to this survey. You can find more-information and register to
take
part at aussiebirdcount. org. au.

In this article we'll identifi, some native bird species you might see in your yard and also
suggest plants that you can plant in your garden to attract birds.
Small birds such as the Superb Fairy-wren and the Double-bar:red Finch seek out thick hedges
and shrubs such as Acacia (Wattles), Lomandra or Tea-trees. The thick foliage gives them a place
to hide flom predators. Finches eat seeds, so native grasses such as Poa and."dg"r may attract
them to feed. Meanwhile, fairy-wrens and the very common Willie Wagtail will target the insects

in your yard.

Nectar feeders include the Rainbow Lorikeet, and honeyeaters such as Brown Honeyeaters,
and Noisy Miners love a wide variety of flowering plants such as Grevillea, Banksia, Correa and
Eucalyptus flowers. Paie-headed Rosellas are drawn to eat the seed pods produced after the
flowers fade.
Larger birds such as Magpies, Butcherbirds, Kookaburras arrd OwIs nest in tall trees nearby
but may be attracted to suburban yards by small creatures like lizards, frogs and insects. Wildlife
groups recommend not feeding human food such as meat or cheese to these birds, even though
theymaylove it.Also, by encouraging some ofthese birds to hangaround.you maybe discouraging
smaller birds that are sometimes their prey.
Birds are just like any animal - they need shelter, food and water for survival. Abird-bath off
the ground can help provide water, especially in the drier winter months. Keeping cats inside will
also encourage wildlife into the garden.
More information on bird-fi:iendly gardening can be found at birdsinbackyards.net.
The SpringfieldLakes Nature Care Group meets onthe firstThesdayofthe month at 6.B0pm at
Crlreland's Meeting Room, Level 2, Main Street, Orion Town Centre (near the Post Office). you,re
welcome to come along to help us plan environmental activities and projects for our community.
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